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1. Lake Superior has been lately TisWed with a vie^r

to geological enquiry by (lie following gendemen, with

all of whom we have been personally acquainted : Mr.
Schoolcraft, American Indian Agent at the Falls of St.

Mary, Doctor Bigsby, and Doctor Richardson. The first

of these gentlemen has written an account of his tour through

the lakes to the head waters of the Mississippi, which con-

tains brief, but faithful, notices of the south shore of Lake

Superior. Doctor Bigsby is Avell known in this country, for

the zeal and ability which he has displayed in the investiga-

tion of its geological phenomena. Doctor Richardson passed

along the north coast of Lakes Huron and Superior in canoes,

and arrived with Captain Franklin and his party at Fort Wil-

liam, where we then were, in May 1825. From this latter

gentleman something worthy of his pen may be expected,

relative io the geology of those parts of the lakes which he

had an opportunity of observing ; and although the land

arctic expedition having a greater object in view, travelled

with all possible rapidity, yet his great experience, and the

advantage of having afterwards traced the great primitive

formations further westward than either of the other gen-

tlemen, will enable hira to form a more enlarged idea of the

extent and trending of the several formations, as well as their

connexion with other rocks.

Each of these gentlemen has travelled with the avovred

view of collecting geological facts, and with the intention of

communicating those facts to the public. We, on the con-

trary, were fully occupied, by the engrossing details of a

service, (the survey of the lakes,) which allowed of no res-

pite; which required the most incessant exertion both of mind

and body; and in which the practical application of several

sciences, involving many long and dilTicult calculations, left

us scarcely the necessary time for rest and refreshment.

Under these circumstances wc could only view the subject of

Geology
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Geology as amateuis, and our obserTations wiili regard to

the great rock formations among which we lived, were
Tiewed with interest, it is true, but also with a degree of re-

gret, that our duties prevented us from devoting to their exa-

mination, that degree of research which we believe to be
due to the imporlaiice of tiic subject.

From these considerations It at first appeared to us, as it

possibly may to others, scarcely short of presumption io at-

tempt to write any thing, concerning the Geology of J.aUc

Superior, and it seems therefore necessary, that we should

give our reasons, for attempting that which may otherwise

appear a work of suiiercrogation.

In the first place, we believe we are the only person, having
any knowledge of geology, however slight ours may be, who
has completely circumnavigated Lake Superior, and visited

all its biys and islands. This gives us the advantage of con.
sidcring the geology of tho- whole lake in one view, and
tracing the various formations, from sliore to shore.

Of the gentlemen whom I have mentioned, Mr. School-

craft has only visited the south coast, and even there he did

not circumnavigate the interesting and magnificent promon-
tory of Keewawonan.—Doctor Bigsby has only seen the

north coast frem St. Mary to the Grand Portage, and Dr.

Uicliardson from St, Mary to Fort William. We haVfc not

mentioned the American gentlemen of Major Long's expedi-

tion who returned from Fort \\'illiam to St. Mary, because

their geological notices of the coast, from the rapidity with

which they travelled, were extremely scanty.

None of these gentlemen has visited cither the immense
bays, or the distant iblands, and even were this not the case,

itm:iy c.isily be imagined, that, in bo groat an extent of coun-

try, geological phtnomcna may be met with by one %\hicli

may have escaped the other, parliculaily when the invcsliga.

iion» of all have been moic or less cursory,

A 2 Wo
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We trust we hare now said enough to explain the motives

which induce us to hope that this attempt may be useful;

and only wish, that our knowledge of the science of Geology

were commensurate with the advantages which we have men-

tioned, or that those advantages had been enjoyed by either

of those gentlemen, who, in that case would have rendered

it unnecessary for us to attempt a task to which we feel our-

selves but indiirerently adequate.

It is ni)t our intention to give a full and minute account of

the various rock formations, or of the mineral;! which they

contain. Our endeavours will he contined to giving a con-

cise and general view of them, making such obserrations as

may occur to us, and which may naturally arise out of the

subject under consideration. We sliiiU endeavour to avoid

all hypothesis, convinced that the science of Geology is not

yet sutficiently advanced to admit of the reception of any one

theory to the exclusion of the rest.

Tlie objects of Geology are to examine the crust of the

globe : to seek among the ruins of strata for the only records

of those awful events which have swept whole orders of or-

ganized beings from existence. These are only to be ob-

tained by the accumulation of facts. I5y endeavouring to

add to the mass of information now collecting in all parts

of the world, we may faiily hope to bo useful ; and it is this

Avhicli has stimulated us to this undertaking.

We shall also enumerate such minerals as were met with,

and their localities.

2. Lake Superior is the largest and most elevated of

those maguiiiccnl inland Seas, the Canadian Lakes. It is si-

tuated be'lwecn the meridiaus of 9'2°. 14' and 84' 34' west

longitude from Greenwich, and the parallels of 49° 1' and

40° 25' north latitude. Following the sinuosities of its

coasts, it is about 1500 geographical miles in circumference.

Its length on a curved line through its centre is about 3G0,

and its txtreme breadth 140 j^togiaphical luiles. Its shape

will
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will be bfit seen by reference to a m:i|), anti will explain the

reason for measuring its length in the manner which wc liare

just iiienlioncd.

3. The variation of the magnetic needle varies from

2* 4'i' to \T 8' east. The dip, as ascertained by Captaiu

Franklin, at Fort William is 7/' 58' ; the variation near

that place is 9* 5' cast. The needle is very much disturb-

ed in many places by the magnetic nature of the oxides of

iron which iiiltr into the composition of many of the rotks.

The variation encreaycs gradually from the eastern exlre-

niity of the Liike westward, but ii greatest near the Grand

Portage and Jle Uoyale.

4. The water of Lake Superior is as pure and clear as

any in the world, and is always extremely cold, from its

great depth, which Taries from 80 to 150 fathoms, but as

we could sound in such depths only in very calm weather,

not being fuinishcil with the proper sounding machines, and

did not sound in the centre, we have reason to think that its

greatest dt pth will not be overrated at 200 fathoms.

The nature of the bottom of this lake w<is frequently as-

certained by us, as portions of it were always found adhering

to our anchors and sounding leads . It c^n^i8tcd, for the

iiioat part, of a very aillicbivc chiy, containing small shells,

of the species at present existing in the lake. When ex-

posed to the uir, this clay immediately became induratccl in

M> great a degree as to re()uire a smart blow to break it.— It

efTcivettced slightly with diluted nitric acid, but whether

fioui a mixture of eail)ona(e of lime, or froui the presence of

tinrly loniniinuted shells wc could not determine. This clay

it of different colours in different parts of the lake. Bo-

(wctfii lie Uoyale and the north shore it is blue in the vicini-

ty of the tioulli coait red, from the red oxide of iron in the

^.tlld jtont of that coast : wliiht near IMichipicotrn it is white

and h.iidens into a substance resembling pipe clay,

Wcharc Dicnliuucd ihcse circumolauccb Lccautc they seem

to
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to us to throw considerable light upon what is now going on in

these great bodies of fresh water. We see that extensive

horizonfal deposilions are still forming which contain the

sliclls of species at present residing in the lake : and that

these depositions only require to be exposed to the action

of the air, to become horizontal rock formations.

If the hypothesis that the lakes were once salt, (which

we think is founded on very probable deductions drawn from

the nature of their fish,) be really founded on fact, we may
easily imagine a marine formation below that which is at

present depositing.

5. There are appearances in different parts of Lake Su-

perior, (as well as in the other lakes,) which lead us to in-

fer that its waters have formerly occupied a much liigher

level than at present. For in valleys at a considerable dis-

tance from the present shores, ridges of rolled stones and shells

were met with in parallel curves, rising one above the other

like the step3, or rather seats, of an amphitheatre, and ex-

actly similar to that which may be observed of the present

beaches in most bays.

These ancient beaches attain the elevation of 40 or 50 feet

above the present level. There are also appearances of this

nature on the immediate shores of the lake. We shall

mention, for instance, one near Cabot's Head, on Lake Huron,

where wc counted no less than seven ridges of sliinglr, from

the present level upwards. The highest ridge was overgrown

with a thick grove of spruce trees. The second downwards

had bushes or smaller trees of the same kind. The third only

small slirubs and flowers. The fourth lichens and mosses.

The rest were bare of vegetation ; and it is possible that the

spray of the surf may reach tlic third ridge. These appear-

ances plainly indicate an increase of ;igc in proportion lo the

elevation of each of the ridges. As we have seen the lakes

under all circumstances, during a period of many years, wc

arc entitled to aflirm, that no partial rise of water, whether

from
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from g.iles of wind, or any other cause, could form the tliree

or four most elevated of these ridges, nor could the ice pro-

duce this effect. It has evidently been done long since, as is

proved by the trees and shrubs M'liich we have mentioned.

G. Tliere is no regularly periodical rising or falling of

the lakes, as has been asserted, whether it be, from the in-

fluence of the moon, or any other. They rise and fall re«

gularly, from accidental causes, such as that of a very severe

winter without the usual thaws. The springs are then locked

op all winter, and the whole accumulated snow remains, un-

til the spring of the year, when the weather becoming sud-

denly warm dissolves it all at once. Hence it will generally

be found, that after a very severe winter, the waters of the

lakes will be much higher than at other times.

Heavy gales of wind also rise the waters, in the upper parts

of the lakes from which they blow, and also cause current.s

in various dirrctions. The rise of water however, in any part

of the Lakes Superior and Huron, from this or any other

cause, never exceeds a few feet. When Doctor IJigsby asserts

that autumnal gales will raise the water 20 or 30 feet, at

Michipicotcn, Gargantua, or Otters Head,* we perceive,

(hat he has been deceived, by the hypeibolical mode of speak-

ing of the fur traders. The same thing was told to us at the

first of these places, but upon cross questioning the narrator

of this story, mc found that he only meant (he spray of the

surf. But we have bceu encamped on (he shores of (his

Lake, al all season*;, and have seen some as luaiy gales as

ever blew there, which rose tiie water only a few I'cct.

7. M'hether a gradual diminution of the waters of this

lake be at present going on is a point upon which no one

i> at prcRent '{ualilicd to give an opinion. Fur no obscrra-

lions have been made or recorded to asiciLiin this interest*

i^g

* .luiiiiiiil ul hciciK-c, Lil<ralurii uiid Aito. No. XX.W, |iiii;i'

3, Dr. l>iH-<by uu the Geology and Grogriiphy ol Lake Siiprn«r.
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fng facf. Any tliminuti>in which mny be, must be rilnrtost

imperceptibly gradual, ami it woulii require constant, ac-

cnrate, and regularly recorded obpervations during a great

number of years, to render the fart indisputable. The stream"?

which discharge into Lake Superior amount to several hun-

dred in number, aud the quantity of water supplied by themj

is many times greater than that discharged at the Falls of

St. Mary, the only outlet. Tliere is however no reason to

imagine, from this circumstance, that the quantity of water

increases, for it is absolutely necessary that there should be

a supply very far exceeding the discharge, to replace the im-

mense expenditure arising from the evaporation from so

extensive a surface.

8. The surface of Lake Superior is about 623 feet above

the tidewater of the Atlantic Ocean. Of this height, 565

feet, the elevation of Lake Erie, has been ascertained by

the United States' Engineers, -vvhon leveling for the Great

Western Canal of New York, 22 \ feet have been also mea-

sured as the amount of the Fall of St. Mary's Rapids. Of

the rest, which is merely estimalion, 30 feet have been allow-

ed as the difference of level between Lakes Erie and Huron,

and we think that 10 feet are not too much for the whole

descent of the River St. Mary's, exclusive of the Falls.

Having now mentioned these prelimimrry matters, which

although not strictly geological, are in some measure con-

nected with that suliject, and are besides intrinsically inter-

esting, we proceed to take a rapid and general view of the

various rock formations.

9. Lake Superior is situated by the southern side of

that great chain of IliUs composed principally of rocks af

the inferior or submcdial orders,* which to the eastward,

forms

• it will be perceivi'cJ iliiit wi' iiilopi ilie arraiif^t-mcnl of the

RevtI. \V. D. ConybpaiT in hit Inlioduc tion to the (Jrology of

England and Wales.
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forms the northern coast of Lake Huron, passes close io

the northward of Lake Sinicoe, is met with in ascending all

the streams tributary to the Rice Lakes, and doubtless cros-

ses the Ottawa River, at some point above Lake Chat. It

is met with in ascending all the rivers which enter the St.

Lawrence from the north, approaches close to that river at

Cape Tourmente below Quebec, whence it continues in a

north-easterly direction to the coast of Labrador. A spur

from this great chain, there is little doubt, crosses the St.Law-

rence at the Thousand Islands. To the north-west, sienitic

granite supporting slate always highly inclined, some-

times Tertical, and having an east north east direction,

lias been traced as far as Lake Winnipec. The extent

westward and south westward is not so well known. It

is however certain, that it forms the table land full of the

small lakes in whirh the Mississippi, St, Lawrence, and

the rivers which run into Hudson's Bay have their sources :

and it is a singular fact, that these are so nearly on a level,

that canoes, in very wet seasons, have passed from one to

the other. Either this ridge, or another in connexion with

it, curves round the sources of the St. Lawrence,* whence

it proceeds eastward, (in a curve (o the southward,) to Point

Iroquois, which, together with Gros Cap, form the entrance

of Lake Superior. These opposite headlands, about 4 miles

apart, form the gorge of its geological basin : and here it is

that tlic barrier appears to have given way, and allowed a free

passage for its waters to the Atlantic.

These loutliorn highlands separate the rivers which run

into Lake Superior, from those which are tributary to the

Mi«si')!^ippi and Lake Michigan. The Basin of Lake Superior,

v\c' Consider to be bounded by the summit level or height of

land

* It will be prrreivcd that wc Kpcak orthciiourccB of ihc ri.

vcr >t. Loui», ;u being also thosp of the St. l„iwrciicc. Wp con-
sider lh«- SI. Lawiciice a* iiiiiniiig (hrou^h the bkes Io the sea,

and the S:. Louii, St. Maiy'i, St. Clan, Detroit, and Niagar.i
;n merely local names for varioun pans ol the fcainc river.

U
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land on which its rivers have their sources. This is much
more extensive than the space at present occupied by its

\vaters.

The summit level is ih some parts close to the lake, -whilst,

in others, it is distant 50 or 70 miles. All that is known,
(and it is known imperfectly,) on this subject, may be seen

by a reference to the latest maps. Tlie height of the sources

of such rivers as have been visited by Mr. Sciioolcraft and

Doctor Bigsby, has been estimated at from 505 to 614

feet above Lake Superior. The summits of the Hills are

much higher, both on the north and south side of the lake ;

We measured some of them geometrically, and we are cer-

tain that the highest are at least 1500 feet above the lake
;

and consequently upwards of 2100 feet above the sea—an
elevation insignificant when compared with other mountain

chains, but very striking when compared with the general

level of the Canadas.

It must be remembered, that it is not our intention to

give a minute account of the rock formations of Lake Su-

perior, for that has been already ably done, by that zealous

and indefatigable geologist Doctor Bigsby;

We shall endeavour to give a concise and general view

of the several formations, shewing the extent they occupy,

and the connexion of one side of the lake with the other

by means of the islands, &c. We shall then notice those

other parts of the subject which have been left undone by

Doctor Bigsby, or which may have escaped his notice.

10. For the sake of perspicuity alone, we shall divide the

rocks of this lake into three orders.

First. The inferior order.

lu this order we comprise various granites, which almost

always contain more or less hornblende, and sometimes

hornblende and felspar alone.

In this last state we have seen it of larjze crystals of both
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thincrah, and at others in grains very minute^ and passing

Into greenstone.

Neither gneiss nor mica slate was met with ; although the

granite, bj an abundance of mica or a lamellar structure, may

for a short space, sometimes assume the appearance of either.

Second. The sul)medial order.

In this order atc noticed greenstone, common jasper, a

variety of slates as greenstone, flinty chlorite and tal-

cose slates, and, in one place alone, transition limestone.

In one instance we think we observed traces of greywacke.

TiiinD. Trap or overlying rocks.

These are very abundant. The most so is amygdaloid; va-

rious kinds of porphyry are next in quantity ; then trap

greenstone and sienite, Cthc former often basaltic,) and pitch-

stone.

FoiRTii. The medial order.

The only rock of this order is the old red sandstone.

\A'e shall now proceed to give a general idea of the rela-

tive quantities of these rocks, and of their situation.

11. Of the inferior order, sienitic granite, almost al-

ways containing hornblende, (for which reason we adopt the

term sienitic granite,) forms the highest liills ; and it also

either forms the shore, oris immediately in rear of it, from

one extremity of the north coast to the other, that is, from

Gros Cap to the St. Louis. It also forms the central parts

of several of the large islands, such as Michipicotcn Island,

St. Ignatius Island, &c.

It is also met with on the south coast, where it forms the

nucleus of Point Kecwawonan, and many hills from in

rear of Gmnite Point to the Huron Islands, which last are

also of this rock. The Porcupine or Wisconsan Mountains

about I'lOO feet aljovc the lake, arc also of granite.

VI. Submcdial order. Greenstone. Tliis is Tery abun-

dant. It occurs in imuicube beds, forming perpendicular

and
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ahd columnar precipices, frequently 1000, and, at Thundei?

Cape 1350 feet above the lake. It forms almost the whole

of the Pie Island the south side of which is a precipice from

500 to 800 feet high. This precipice displays a beautiful

geological section of the island. In some parts stratification

is visible half way up the cliffs ; but, in general, only near the

water. The strata near the water were alone accessible,

they were of clay slate dipping to the NE. or nearly so, at

an angle of about 10® with the horizon. These strata support-

ed immense masses of greenstone of a pilastered or columnar

structure, displaying no signs of stratification.

Greenstone is found associated witli the granite from one

end of the north coast to the other.

We venture it as our opinion, that this greenstone, which

passes into sienite, and thence into sienilic granite, should

be classed as we have done, separately from the trap green-

stones and sienites, which are associated with the aniygda-

loids and porphyry, and which in general occupy, except-

ing in veins, a comparatively lower eleration. The green-

stone which we have placed in the submedial order, mere-

ly for distinction, and without pretending that such classifi.

cation is undoubtedly correct, or to decide that which is still

matter of dispute with geologists, is found in immense beds,

forming chains of precipitous hills, many miles in extent,

sometimes alternating with, and sometimes overlying the

granite, frequently at an elevation exceeding 1000 feet above

the lake. Doctor Bigsby is of opinion that this rock is

atialified: and so we think, but so very indistinctly and irre-

gularly, that we will not venture any other opinion, than that

its general direction is from northeast to east. Common jas-

per, coated with reddish iron ochre, flinty greenstone, chlori-

tic, micaceous, and talcose slates, occur ia considerable

quantity
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quantity in the Slate Islands, so named bj- us from (hat cir«

cumstancc.

These slates are stratified, highly inclined, sometimes

vertical, much disturbed and shattered, direction nearly east

and west. Transition limestone has been found by Doctor

liigsby only on Thunder Cape, alternating with sandstone.

13. 'J'rap or overlying rocks. These occupy the same

extent as those before mentioned^ that is, from one extremity

of the lake to the other.

The amygdaloid, we have no doubt, rests on the sienltic

granite, although, from the nature of the country, we never

saw thuir junction. It passes into greenstone, simply by

being divested of its nodules, on the one hand, and into por-

phyry, on the other. At least the porphyry often contains,

besides its crystals of quartz and felspar, imbedded nodules

of calcedony, agate, calcspar, &c. We traced the amyg-

daloid from near the eastern extremity of the lake at Point

Mamainsc to Carganlua, thence westward to the south side

of Mifliipicoten Island. It is next found on the Slate Islands;

and is \cty abundant, (forming whole islands,) along the

south side of Xecpigon and Black Bays, whence it continues

to He Iloyalc, and thence across to Point Keewawonan, «here

its debris is plentiful. AVe did not see it there in place, but

we have been told that it was seen by Mr, Thompson as-

tronomer of the boundary line commission. It is however

certainly not the principal formation of that promontory as

Doctor I3igsby has slated, and who has most likely been mis-

led by report, or by seeing specimens from the masses on

the beaches.

From He lloyale amygdaloid appears at intervals along

the north coait south westward all the way to the rircr St.

]..oui.«.

Assothilcd with the amygdaloid arc various clay porphy-

tici
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ries of various colours and degrees of hardness. Some cT

the hardest are very beautiful, and susceptible of a very fine

polish, particularly one from Agate Core. This is amygda-

loidal porphyry and is an instance of these rocks passing into

each other. It is bright red, with small crystals of glassy

quartz, and here and there large nodules of calcedonic agate,

quartz and calcspar.

Porphyry commences first at Gros Cap, the entrance of the

lake. It is not })lentiful along the east coast northwards to

Michipicoten ; but we traced it to Michipicoten Island, off

the south side of which it forms a chain of small islets, asso-

ciated with amygdaloid and other trap rocks.

Like the other rocks of its class, it is seldom seen along the

coast, between the point last mentioned and the slate islands;

but is very plentiful along the southern side of the archipe-

lago of islands off the mouths of Neepigon and Black Bays«

It occurs also on the south side of He Royale j and occasion-

ally all along the coast to the westward, to the river St.

Louis. We never could discover signs of stratification in anj

of the porphyries.

Trap greenstone is also found along the whole extent as

signed to the two last mentioned rocks. It is frequently por-

phyiitic, containing small rhombic crystals of brownish red

felspar. It is also occasionnally basaltic both in veins and in

masses.

The columns appearnot to be easily separated. They are

occasionallyof five unequal sides, but by far the greater num-

ber have only four.

The pitchstone was found in small quantities, ami in thin

layers in the interstices of the columns.

The following rough sketch of a small Island in the mouth

of Neepegon bay,* taken on the spot, will be explanatory.

ThiT -

* See fig. I.
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There arc other islands of the same kinil, and near the same

part uf Ihc lake.

Of the trap rotks, sienite alone remains to be noticed.

This is merely a greenstone wiih a superabundance of fel-

spar. Its higlily ferruginous nature, and its intimate con-

nexion with the amygdaloids and porphyries into Avhicli it

passes, together with the absence of clilorite, distinguish it in

our opinion from the sienilic granite 5 even although the last

he destitute of both qnartz and mica. Its felspar is never so

red as that of tlie sienitie granite ; but is often stained of a

dark green colour by the hornljlcnde, and iron rust brown,

by the oxide of that metal which it almost always contains. It

also strongly aflects the compass needle, which the sienitie gra-

nite never docs. Lastly, it is always found in intimate associa-

tion with the other trap rocks which we have enumerated.

There were certainly appearances of stratification in the

amygdaloid, but they were so very indistinct, and we could

spare so lit tie time to the examination, that we cannot ven-

ture to assert this circumstance as fact.

H. Medial order. The old red sandstone. This exten-

sive deposition forms the falls or rapids of St. Mary. Jt is

again seen at tlie waters' edge at Gros Cap • thence north-

ward at IJachcwine Tiay, He Parisien, Sandy, Montreal,

Lizard and Ciravelly Islands, all of which are horizontally

stratified, or nearly so. Ttmay be traced, although in small

quantities, almost to Michipiroten. Caribou island is formed

of it. Between Michipicoten and the east point of Neepi-

gon Bay it was seen only as debris, but along the north side

of the inlands of that bay, and on its northern and western

•hores, it appears in high cliff-', and attains an elevation of

Mbuut 400 feet above the lake. Continuing Mestward, it is

found along the isl.-.nds of Black Day. In the centre of

that bay it forms several entire islands, \Vc continue to trace

it
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it to Thunder Cape. It is also met with on the opposite

side of Thunder Bay, and in small quantities to the Grand

Portage, and even to the St. Louis,

On the south-west side of lie Royale it is found plentifully,

being there frequently a conglomerate precisely similar to

that of the opposite point of Keewawonan, on the ?outh

coast*

It forms cliffs alternately with sandy beaches on the south

coast from Point Iroquois to the St. Louis. The magnifi-

cent cliffs of Les Portailles and of Grand Island, arc of this

rock, where it attains an elevation equal to that in Neepigon

Bay on the north coast. At Les Portailles and Grand Island

there are perpendicular cliffs, from 300 to 400 feet above

the lake, broken into the most beautiful and picturesque

arches,* (some of which a boat can pass under,) portico*, co-

lumns, and caverns of immense dimensions. These are formed

by the heavy surges of this great iake^ which rival those of the

Atlantic,

From Granite Point to the east point of the great bay of

Keewawonanj it is found resting immediately on granite. It

forms horizontally stratified cliffs along the whole of the south

cast side of the great promontory of Keewawonau. The
north side of that promontory for many miles to (he west-

ward of its northeast extremity, is of the same formalion,

either stratified like the southeast side, or more generally as

coarse conglomerate, similar to that of lie Royale and Nee-

pigon Bay. Precipitous points of this rock, with sandy bays,

the beaches of which are formed from the disintegration of

its particles, continue to the islands of the Twelve Apostles,

wliich are also of sandstone.

From these islands to the St. Louis, the same formation

continues, and it is found in cliffs, occasionally, on the north

coast

• Sec Schoolcraft's lour for description of the arched rock.

J
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coast opposite, for at least 20 miles to the north eastward of

the entrance of that river. We ascended the St, Louis, about

15 miles in a direct line from its entrance. The first rapids

are about 1 1 or^ miles further and aro OTCr this rock.

Having now tfaccd the extent of the sandstone from one

extremity of the lake to the other, noticed its existence on

both shores, and traced it across the lake by many of the islands,

so as to leaye no doubt of its being a general formation,

throughout the whole of the basin of Luke Superior, we next

proceed to mention gome other particulars concerning it. In

the first place, it rests immed^ately on the granite.* It is in

general horizontally stratified, or nearly so, even at its imme-

diate contact with that rock ; as in the following Bketchcs+

taken on the south coast where there are many peninsulas of

granite, joined to the main by isthmuses of sandstone, whidi

are fast jieldinij to the incessant washing of the lake, so that,

at no very distant period, these peninsulas will become islets,

like many othe;s near them, and m hich have become so in the

same manner.

'I'here are many olhir instances of the conjunction of these

rocks similar to those above, which serve to prove that the

sandstone was deposited aftt-r the granite occupied its present

position, and that it has not been disturbed since : but our

duty is to relate that which may bear on either side of a

tjuestion : couscqucntly wc must say that we think that there

are other appearances which directly contradict this infcrcncej^

fuch as those repreieiiied in the following sketch,} and obscr-

rations.

Thcfckctch was taken on the west side of a bay the next

northwestward of that in width is SoosoowaKuming river.

•Do( lor BiKsby «:»w coMnlonM raf: iihliiin upim nn<l ;ill«'riinlinj|

with •iiiygiliiluid ut or ncur ll^c I'oiiit Maiiiuiiitc iioiUi CQi^tt

Lake Superior.

•I- S<'e figure t and 9.

t Src fit'iirr <•
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Oil the northwest side of Point Keewawonan the high ceu-

tial part of wliich we have no doubt is granite, the sandstone is

inclined at various angles dipping to the north and northwest.

Its inclination was always greatest, when the granite hilla

were nearest to the coast, amounting in some cases to 70 de-

grees. On approaching the Porcupine or Wisconsan Moun-

tains,* the same phenomena occurred, and in that part of

the coast where those hills are only distant about a mile from

the lake the dip to the northward was 70 degrees.

At Montreal Rirer, and at other places on the south coast,

the sandstone was also highly inclined, but apparently from

subsidence or displacement. Having now mentioned instan*

ces in which it appears that the granite has hove up the

sandstone after it was deposited, as well as those of a con-

trary nature, we shall leave it to those who have more leisure

and more ability to draw the proper deductions therefrom.

Our business, to the best of our ability, is the faithful relation

of facts.

The sandstone sometimes appears in undulatihg strata, as

in the following sketch representing the entrance of Horse

Shoe Cove, in an island in the mouth of Black Bay on the

north coast.f

Upon examination of the junction of the granite and sand-

stone in several places on the south coast, we perceived a

mutual decomposition for 5 or G inches, and the sandstone,

for the first foot above the granite was full of scales of its

white mica.

There appears io be little doubt that this formation is of

immense extent to the west and southwest. It probably re-

aches to the foot of the Rocky Mountains.§ It is also not

improbable, that it is the formation upon which the lime-

stones of lake Huron rest :—For sandstone appears at the

Neepish Rapids, and in the bed of the river Minestan,+

•WiM onsaii, ill the Chippewa language uigiiifics a Porcupine.

JSccFig. 5.

^See Major Long'a expedition and other American Writers.

tHcre it mipports diluvial <;alcareous sand day containing

shells einiilar to those of (he lakes, with occasional boulder« of

granite, &r( on
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ou the south-east coast of that lake : also at the south point

of Sagana bay.

At the Falls of Niagara and below them, it supports fetid

limestone similar to some of the limestone of the Manitonlins,

also at the Oswego and Gencssee rivers oo lake Ontario.
In opposition to this suppositioh, however, it must be re-

marked, that we have often seen the junction of the limestone
of Lake Huron with the granite, gneiss, and quartz rock,
and in every instance it laid immediately u|jon them, without
any rock intervening.

We are of opinioa that it requires much more elaborate in-
vestigation than has yet been bestowed to render it certain
that the sandstone of Lake Superior, and that of the exten-
sive tracts of country which we have mentioned are the same
formation, for the sandstone of the northern parts of New-
York, contain gypsum and rock salt, and would therefore ac-
cording to the generally received opinions of geologists, belong
to a youpjjer order of rocks. On the other hand, great quanti-
ties of gypsum are found on the St. Martins Islands near
Michilii.iakinac, in the immediate vicinity of which large slabs
of sandstone occur, so little injured, that they mustberery
near their parent rock.

15. Hating made all the obbcrvalions which appear to us
likely to throw any light upon this subject, we proceed to give
our reasons for terming the sandstone of Lake Superior the
old red. These are, its position immediately on the granite,
Its structure and component parts. The two last have been
fully descibed by Doctor IJigsby, it will therefore only be
necessary to observe, that it is ptincipally composed of fine
gr.iioei of quartz and small fragments of felspar, containing
dif.i.ilegriU-,1 particles of all the older rocks of the lake. When
It la do coarse as to bccon.u a ronglomeralc, which very fre-
quently is th.. cair, it contains f.agmcnts of the trap or overly-
ing rocks, 1, well as of the inferior o,de,. |.j, i„ gomr district!

^.- limply
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simply red and white ; iu others it is variegated red, whitej

yellow, grey and dark reddish brown. It is sometimes argilla-

ceous, and often ferruginous. There are often interposed bet-

ween its strata thin layers of a black ferruginous sandstone

not more than half an inch thick, which easily ciumbles, and

forms a black heavy 3aud very plentiful on the beaches. It

also often contains thin plates of indurated red and green clay.

ft only sometimes slightly effervesces with acids : and when

it is a conglomerate, it coutaiiis much carbonate of lime, both

in veins, and in its cement. This is particularly the case on

the north side of Poiut Keewawonan and on the island off Us

liorth east extreaiity.

It is in this sandstone, that the vein of malachite occurs on

the east point of Copperas Harbour, about seven miles to the

westward of the east end of Point Keewawonan*. We have

met with traces of copper ore, in other instances in this sand-

Stone.

We were ever on the look out for organic remains in this

rock but never discovered any : nor has Doctor Bigsby. Lieut.

Collins however who accompanied us thinks he sa\v a shell

and Mr. Schoolcraft in his tour has recorded that he found

Another;

In the north western part of the great Necpigon bay, both

on the main and islands, we remarked that the sandstone

which was superimposed on granite supported immense beds

of greenstone, more than a hundred feet thick. lo short

greenstone laid upon the sand stone in almost every island in

this bay.

IG, There is a high island near the main, in the cast end of

Neepii;on bay, which has a perpendicular cliff of dark iron

•Doctor Bit;^l-)y has l)icn misii'forniefl. He says, that this rein

of coi-per oic is am>g<laIoii.l. \\ c have examined the iocitlily,

and hate sprcimci^s "hich wc lock fiom the place, both of the
ore and of the roik.

grey
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grey coloured rock in strata 10 or 12 feet Ihick. This rock

alternates with thin strata of slate until near the summit,

•when there succeeds several conformable strata of sandstone*

The whole of these strata were parallel, dipping to the south

east at an angle of about 20*^ degrees with the horizon. The

whole cliff was about 450 feet above the lake. We have lit-

tTe doubt that Ibis dark rock and the alternating slate bc«

long to the grey wicke formation, for we found a large mass

of well defined grcywackc on a neighbouring island. Lydian

flone was found on the same island. It may not be unimpor-

tant to remark here, that the greenstone of this lake has, in

d,cneral, a massive and columnar structure at the summits of

the cliffs, and that lower down those cliffs it becomes more or

less slaty, in which it sometimes merely shows signs of strati-

fication, in others, as at the Pic Island, it is decidedly so. It

then sometimes contains globular concretions not unlike those

observed in the greywackcof the St. Lawrence. We certain-

ly feel some hesitation in opposing our opinion to that of Doc-

tor Bigsby who conceives these appearances to arise merely

from a change of structure in the greenstone. Nevertheless

we are decided In thitiking, thnt, at least in the locality which

we have best examined, the I'ic island, the greenstone rests

on a clay slate which we class in the snbmedial order.

17. Before quitting the consideration of the sandstone, wc

must mention a singular rock which has been only slightly

boticcd by Doctor IJIgsby. It occurs in cliffs on the north

side of the easternmost Necj)igon islands, where it is massiTC,

of a brick red colour, striped and veined with impure white*

It ii surmounted by a bingle stratum of a dark grey rock which

we could not get at, and which may be limestone. Doctor

Bigsby found this rock near Thunder Cape, of a red colou)-,

also maisive, and superimposed on alternate rtrata of red

landstono and limcstonfl destitute of organic remains. This

is the only initauce of limestone in place hitheito dijcorercd

on
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on this lakc= There is however a large tabular mass, or per-

haps a bed of crystalline limestone^ (discovered by us,) super-

imposed upon, or imbedded in the trap greenstone of the slate

islands. The red rock above mentioned is also abundant in

the western parts of Neepigon bay. It has been supposed that

it is stratified, but this we think is a mistake arising from the

stripes and veins which we have mentioned. Doctor Bigsby

has ventured an opinion, founded principally upon the above

supposition, that this is porphyry divested of its crystals, and

also that it passes into sandstone.*

Tlie first part of this supposition we think extremely pro-

bable ; but the last, we think, would require strong and un.

answerable reasons to support it, ere it could be received as

an undoubted fact, contrary as it is to all former observations

on the nature and connexion of those rocks. We have men-

tioned the colour of this rock. It is of different degrees of hard-

ness in different places ; sometimes as hard, or nearly so,

as horiistone,when it has a flinty fracture passing intoconclioi-

dal. At others it is slightly granular. It also occurs of earthy

fracture, and so soft that it can be cut by a kuifc, in which

state it is used by the Indians to make their pipes. It then

very much resembles potstone. Upon the whole we are of

opinion that the base of this rock is compact felspar, and that

it is nearly allied to the porphyries.

Having now noticed the whole of the rock formations of

Lake Superior, we shall give a brief description of the large

islandi, which have, we believe, never been visited with this

object, by any excepting ourselves.

IS. lie Royale is about 4.j niiies long, by 7 or 8 broad, ly-

ing in a north cast and south wcbt direction. Its centre is

composed of ridges of trap sicnite parallel to its length, and of

greenstone, which last abounds principally on its south side-

•Sec Hoctor i5;};3liy on lliegiolo;^y and geography of Lake Su-
perior ni the pcrioiliLa! w ork mentioned in a former note.

About
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About lialf-way along i(3 north west side, from tlie south

west towards lh« north cast, parallel chains of long and nar-

row islets of amygdaloid, containing (he usual nodules, to-

gether with native copper, commence and continue to its north

east extremity. At the distance of about two miles further

in the same direction is Passage Island, also of amygdaloid,

and containing native copper in veins and cavities associated

with prehoite, quartz and calcspar.

In the small bays of these agmydaloidal islet?, the debris

of ?eins was found in great quantities. From the rock, whicli

frequently adhered to thcso tabular masses, it seems that

they are from a dark brown porphyritic trap. Native copper

in small grains, plates and tvircs Avas very plentiful in these

masses, and was associated with prrhnite, quartz and calcspar.

These poitions of a vein could not liavc come from far, as

their edges and angles were not in the least worn. It is pro-

bable, (hat they have been 'v^ashed out of a neighbouring vein

by the waves.

It is a very remaikablc and interesting fact, (hat Doctoi

Richardson found specimens precisely similar to these, near

the Polar Sea. lie says, " we also found some large tabular

*' fragments, evidently portions of a vein, consisting of prehn-

" ite associated with calcareous spar and native coj)pcr."*

This Tcin, (he also adds,) he supposes to be in fddspathose

trap.

On the south cast side of lie Royale, there arc similar chains

of islets, extending 7 or K miles in leiiglh, and exactly parallel

to the long narrow point of (rap sicnitc which is a continuation

of the central riiige of the island, and which, projecting a

little beyond these chains of islets to the north eastward;

forms the north east jioint of the island. Poridiyry and green-

stone arc also fX)mmon among these islets, and here and there

(ho iGudslooc Is visible. Furdier (o \\\n south west thiii latter

rork

• Ai'pcndix to Fmnkliit'* liisl j"Urncy to the Tolir Sea.
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rock appears, in a long and low chain of small islets, acros*

!i bay : and the south west end of the island is of conglomerate

{jclonglng to the same formation, and exactly similar to the

shores of Point Keewawonan opposite, where copper is also

found. Copper has also been found among the Wisconsao

mountains. Either these mountains or those of Point Keswa.

wonaiij there is little doubt, are the original site of the great

niass of native copper described by Henry,and since by School-

craft on the banks of tne Ontonagon river.

19. The central parts of Michipicoten island have never

been explored j but there are appearances sufficient to justify

us iu affirming, that granite and greenstone are its principal

rocks*

On its south side, like ail the rest of the islands of the north

coast, amygdaloid, porphyry, and trap greenstone abound
j

but no sandstone, except in debris, was noticed.

20. Caribou Island, so little known hitherto, is about 6

miles in circumference and of horizontal sandstone, surmount-

ed by sand and boulders of the rocks of the north coast. These

li^st are iu immense quantities olf its south and south west

points, and form a very dangerous shoal for about 3 miles

out into the lake.

21. The islands of the Twelve Apostles, as well as the

others, have never been examined, excepting by ourselves.

They are twenty-three in number, and are all based oo the

sandstone, which is here highly ferruginous. Over the sand-

stone is a thick deposit ot ferruginous sandy clay, of a dark

red colour. It is remarkable that the north-east and south-

east sides of all these islands have perpendicular cliffs of fcand-

stone, seldom more than 60 feet high. These were fast de-

creasing from the action of the waves ; whilst on the south-west

and north-west sides, the cliffs were of the red sandy clay.

There were no beaches, excepting at the south points of theie

iiUnds, where, in general, there were triangular points of

s;ind,
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lanci, inclosing a small lake or rather pond. Tiie sandstone

was not so distinctly stratified as usual. It also appeared

sometimes in a stale of disintegration and passing into the red

clay. The same appearances were observed in the neighbour-

ing bay of Chequamegoo, and in the vicinity of Montreal

River. This red sandy clay certainly resembles very much the

red marie of the new red sandstone formation ; but yet we ad-

here to our former opinion that it is the old red, from its ly.

Ing immediately upon the granite, being conformably strati-

fied with slate which appears connected with the greywacke

and supporting very old limestone.

22. The great promontory of Keewawonan has only beea

examined, and that sli^jhlly, by ourselves. Mr. Schoolcraft

passed over the Isthmus of this Pcainsub, and did not, thero

fore, circumnavij^ate it.

It has been erroneously stated to be a district of amygdaloid
j

but the genlleman who wrote thus did not visit it, and wag

therefore obliged to take the report of others. The central

parts of this great peninsula are very high, consisting of steep

and conical hills, which from the distance that we could see

them at, from a vessel in tiie Lake, we consider to be at least

80O, and probably 1000 feet above the lake. Being familiar

with the appearance of granite hills, we have no doubt that

these aro of that rock. All along the south east side of the

Peninsula, points of sandstone cliffs and sandy beaches bet_

ween, continue until within about 7 miles of its north cast

extremity. Here a large bay runs into the foot of the hillsj

nnd the sandstone ceases, the shore being then of the older

rocks. The weather did not permit us to land, but we think,

that porphyry, greenstone, and amygdaloid will be found here,

from the nature of the fragmtMits which compose the beaches,

BB well as from the appearance of these rocks. Tho extreme

end of Point Keewawonan Is of trap greenstone, off which lies

an island, wliii h wc have named Munitou hlund, because

it i( much dreaded by (he Indianx, who believe that it is tho

L) hubitatiuii
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habitation of a Manitou or Spirit. This island is of conglo-

merate. The north-west side of Point Keewawonan is prin-

cipally of conglomerate, which is in general the lowest stratum

of the sandstone formation to which it belongs. Sandstone and

conglomerate however, that is fine and coarse sandstone, not

unfrequently alternate with each other. Points of trap green-

stone are common, and almost all along this side of the point,

there are parallel chains of small trap islets close to the shore,

very like those of lie Royale, which i« distant about 41 miles

to the northward.

Further to the south west, points of sandstone cliffs and

sandy bays between, occur as on the south east side.

We never met with amygdaloid in place, on this promonto.

ry : we however think it very probable, that it may be found

there, for of course we could not land every where. That

rock is very plentiful among the debris of the beaches, con-

taining almond shaped nodules, of calcspar encrusted with

green earth, also agates, carnelians, and native copper.

Small pieces of malachite associated with calcspar, were also

met with occasionally ; but never very distant from the lo-

cality of that mineral, which we are about to describe.

About seven miles westward from the north east extremity

of point Keewawonan, on the east point of Copperas Harbour,

there is a vein of copper ore (malachite) 5 or C feet wide, and

in the old red sandstone, which it traverses in a north and

south direction nearly. It is rich in ore, and can be perceiv-

ed running along the bottom of the lake, under water, until

the dej>th hides it from view. To a person in a boat or

vessel close in shore, it appears like a large bluish green rock

en the beach.

2S. Doctor Bigsby has written so fully upon the trap and

other veins which traverse the granite and greenstone, that we

fball not dwell on the subject. We must however remark,

that we have never noticed a vein of trap passing fromgranite

into
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into sanditooe. That Gentleman thinks that these trap veins

trarerse all the rock formations of the lake promiscuously.

There certainly appears an intimate connexion between

the various orders of rocks which we have mentioned. We
think the immense beds of greenstone which are superimpo-

sed upon the sandstone in Neepigon Bay, an instance of this*

As for the latter rock resting upon and alternating with amyg-

daloid, it does so only in one or two instances, and to small

extent, and may possibly arise from displacement.

We have already recorded our opinion as to the porphyry

passing into sandstone ; and we are equally incredulous as to

amygdaloid passing into granite. Facts so contrary to the re-

sults of former experience and observationj must be clearly

and obviously established, before they can meet with general

reception.

It has been written that the sandstone is contemporaneou,

with the amygdaloids and jjorphyries ; and younger, but not

much more so, than the granite. The following considerations

may possibly throw some light upon this subject. It is acknow-

ledged that the nodules pf the coarser kinds of this sandstone

are often composed of the trap rocks* as well as of the in-

ferior order. In short there is scarcely a reck in the lake, of

whi;:;h rounded masses may not be found in this formation.

Hence it is obvious that those rocks, not only were formed

first; but that they have, subsequently to their formation, been

•battered by some powerful agent. The fragments are all

worn perfectly sinooth, and most of them have been complete-

ly rounded by attiition. It srems therefore equally probable

that ihcy have been subjected to the long continued action of

powerful ktreams of water, before they were depQ:iited in their

prc:icut horizontal strata.

IIo»

*We have wen thii conglomerate, in lomc placn ntmost entirely

compoi«-(l of porpliytici and uthei tiap rocks; nut only itinodulci

but alio It* tcmcnl.
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How then can it be reasonably asserted that the sandstone

is older than those rocks from whose partial ruin it is de-

rived 1

As in no instance, to our knowledge, has a mass of shell

limestone beeli found in tliis sandstone, it appears tolerably

certain that the great convulsion which formed the materials

for this extensive deposition took place at a period previous

to the formation of the Lake Huron limestones ; and this de-

duction is rendered still more probable from the boulders of

shell limestone which are found, among others, on the beaches

in various parts of the lake, but principally in the north-eastern

parts of it. These, we have every reason to believe, have come

from the north-east ; for we are in possession of specimens of

this limestone, of the same age as that of the Manitoulins*

from the vicinity of the height of land between the Michipi-

coten river and that which enters Hudson's bay at I^Ioose fac-

tory. We have also seen large masses of foliated gypsum

from the same part of the country,*

It is a fact not generally known, that Captain Parry, R.

N. found limestone containing similar petrifactions as or-

thoceiae, fossil corals, &c, near the north eastern extremity of

this continent.+ The Boulders of shell limestone which we

have mentioned, appear to have been brought to Lake Supe-

rior by the same great torrent or rush of water, from the

north or north east, which has strewed all the southern shores

of the lakes with rolled masses of the older rocks ; most of

which can be traced to their parent rocks, on the northern

coasts ; and which must ha?e taken place subsequently to the

deposition of the sandstone.

Having thus slightly mentioned thai which probably has

been, we shall next give a brief account of operatioi's at pre-

fenl going on in the lake—operations arising from local cau-

ses

•Ttitse Wire uivtii me by J. Ilaldane, Etq. latt tlnef factor

Hudsoh's Hay ('(iaipany,

i Ste (.'?pt. Pan y's second vojagc.
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«es and altogether insignificant in their cflTects when compared

with those terrific convulsions to which we have alluded. It

will be perceived, that we make no mention of the fevf dilu-

vial beds which are occasionally met with on Lake Superior.

That subject has been noticed by Doctor Bigsby, and to him

we refer our reader. That Gentleman has, however, made

no mention of those alluvial operations, which have been for

ages, nnd are still, at work. These we are aware, are not ex.

tensive
;
yet this appears to us inferior in interest to no other

branch of geoU)gical inquiry ; for here the cause is still in ac-

tion. We have therefore certain data from which to draw our

deductions, which can never be the case, in regard to phe-

nomena of diluvian, much less of antediluvian origin. Wo
however acknowledge that the circumstantial evidence at-

tending many diluvial depositions, falls little short of posi.

live proof.

24. At the bottom or southern side of that bay, of which

Point Iroquois is tiie east point, sandstone, horizontally stra-

tified, is succeeded by sand and gravel, which runs up to the

northward 17 or 18 miles, forming the projecting low head-

land of White Fish Poiut. From this point, in a W. by S«

direction -15 miles, the coast is composed exclusively of beach-

es of fine sand and gravel, to the west jjoint of the Grand

Sable,* where the horizontal sandstone again makes its ap-

pearance, protruding from under the sand. A line drawn

from the first point in the bay to the westward of Point Iro.

qnois, to the last— the west point of (he Grand Sable— will cut

off to the northward a triangular tract of country, which is

composed of sandy barrens or downi.

It is pnibubic that the southern parts of this tract may be

diluvial, like the Grand Sable, but the northern part, for a

contiderable distance in rpnr of the present margin of (he

lake, is compoied of parrallcl ridges rjf »and hills, which hnvn

cvideutly

* For the drti ii|itii.n of ihii iiuiiiciite diluvial bank of land and
fT»*<l, ne Sihtohrafij lour.
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evidently been formed by the prevailing N. W. winds. Gales

of wind heave up the sand far above the usual water mark.

At times of comparative tranquillity, the sand becomes soon

dried by the sun, and is then easily acted upon by the winds,

and carried in great quantities into the interior, as we have

often observed. New beaches were in process of formation

parallel to, and outside of the present : hence there is a con-

stant accumulation of sand upon this part of the coast ; the

supply for which arises from the destruction of the sandstone

cliffs to the westward, by the incessant action of the waves*

which, it has been mentioned, form immense caverns, &c.

and which, doubtless, by undermining, frequently bring down

thousands of tons of this rock, which being of mechanical

formation in thin strata, is easily disintegrated and reduced

to sand. The progress of this sand to the eastward is assisted

by the set of the waters of the lake towards their outlet, for

we observed along this part of the coast, near the shore, a

elight current in that direction. No doubt this current is

stronger, (we observed it in August,) in the spring of the year,

when the several hundreds of rivers to the westward, on this

side of the lake, are filled to overflowing with the produce of

the winter snows. It is remarkable that their entrances were

all directed to the east. A long point of sand extending from

their western points, ran to the east across their mouths, leav-

ing an entrance several hundred fathoms down the coast. In the

dry season, the smaller streams are completely closed, and the

river is then barred with sand. After having been some lime

shut up, these rivers occasionally form a new outlet through a

part of the sandy barrier which had been long formed; disclo-

sing to view vast numbers of trees which had been long buried

in the alluvial sand and mud. This last contains the shells of

the lake, and not unfrequently the bones of fishes, birds, and

small land animals, brought there by the eagles, fish hawks*

bears, foxes, &c. which usually bring their prey to such un-

frequented spots, for the purpose of devouring it at Icisurp.

Tl»e
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The trees were in general in good preservation, and in only
one initance, we observed a crack in one of them, filled with
dark red oxide of iron and pyrites.

From what has been just related, it is evident that the lako
is gradually changing its shape, by the destruction of the cliffs,

and the consequent formation of the downs. The lighter ar-

gillaceous particles of this disintegrated sandstone, as well as
those brought down by the rivers, are carried further out into
the lake

;
for we observed that when the depth exceeded 7

fathoms, the bottom was generally of mud or soft clay.

The head, or S. W. end of Lake Superior, is formed by a
ridge of sand hills, slightly curved to the westward, which ex-
fends across the lake about 9 miles from the sandstone on the
south to the older rocks of the north coast. About 15 mile»
to the S.W. these rocks close ; leaving only a passage for the ri-

*er St. Louis, which there falls over sandstone, as we were in-
formed by the gentlemen of the American Fur Company, who
reside near the rapids. The sandy ridge which we have meti-
tioned, may be considered as the base of a triangle, the apex
of which is the rapid, and the sides, the ridges of sandstone,
and of the older rocks on the north and south. Through this

triangular space or valley, the St. Louis winds among alluvial

islands of its own formation.

These islands do not continue to the ridge of sand hills form-
ing the head of the lake, for, besides this outer ridge, there is

another parallel to it, about a mile further to the S. W. cut-
ting off a section of the triangle, and forming a small lake or
large pond, with about 9 feet of water.

The Bouthern part of this pond is filled wiih reeds and rush.
ei, through which another considcraljle river (lows from th«
•outhward, having a common outlet with the St. Louis. The
outlet of the St. Louis through the inner, is not opposite l©
that through the outer ridge ; but there arc evident inarki of
» former outlet in the latter, which wai nearly lo.

Tlio
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The following rough eye sketch, from memory, will pro-

bably serve to make us understood, and explain the nature of

the constantly increasing alluvial deposits of the St. Louis. See

Fig.

This sketch is merely explanatory ; it is not pretended

thai the number or shapes of the islands are correct.

At Mauvaise Riviere, near the islands of the Twelve Ap-

ostles, the Michipicoten River, and the Kamanistiqui-a, the

alluvial depositions are extensive ; and of course constantly

encroacliingon the lake. The last, (on the north bank of

which is Fort William,) has formed two Deltas, through

which it enters the lake by three mouths. In excavating a

few feet through the sand, we always came to clay, similar to

that deposited immediately without the bar of sand. In this

clay, clam and other fresh water shells were abundant; and

in the superstratum of sand, small angular fragments of the

flinty slate which is found in place at the rapids of the river

above. These last have been brought down and deposited by

the stream.

The river has evidently elevated its bed ; for on either side,

its immediate banks are not only much higher than the land

a little back ; but this last is, in many parts, lower than the

level of the river when the waters are high.

It appears that the lighter argillaceous matter is carried out

by the strenm, and deposited without the bar ; and that the

sand which is continually coming down also, is thrown ou^

further and further, covering this clay by degrees as it is de-

posited—an operation which meets with little interruption,

from without, as the place is well sheltered from the prevailing

"winds.

As the nature of these alluvial depositions has, we trust, been

explained by the instances which we have related; and as this

paper has extended to a much greater length than we at first

anticipated, we shall pass over the other rivers, and proceed

to give a i^ynopsis of the minerals which we observe iu the

Tariuus orders of rocks. 2>.
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25. Ill tlns-ing the minerals which we noticed on

Lake Superior, we shall fullow the system of Professor J.imo.

son, tliird edition, published in 1S20. He has divided mine-

rals into three classes : earthy, saline, and metalliferous.

All the minerals hitherto observed on Lake Superior are re-

ferable to the first ar.d third classes. As it is not our inten-

tion to describe these minerals, we sliall conlinc ourselves to

noticing their geological and geographical situation, \vith

such occasional remarks as may be thought of interest.

CLASS FIRST.— lOAllTlIY xMLXEIlALS.
GE0I.Or:lCAL AVI) C ::OGRAPIHCAr, SITUATION'.

ORDLRL Gem.—Genus 10//*, Garnet.

Is found disseminated in very small crys-
tals in sienilie granite, near east point of

Neepigon Bay, L. S. Also, in mica
slate and hornblende rock, north coast,

r occurs on the

miles east of the

Common Garnet |:
1 Lake Huron. Tl;e l.ittei

I lie aux Outardes 5 or 6 i

V French River.

irtz.— Isl

/'Is fou

\ s()C'iat(

•.< tals of

Genus I3(li, Quartz.— 1st Species Rhomboidal Quartz.

Is found in veins in Thunder May, as-

ated with black and brown ciys-

CoMMON Amethyst. \ tals of quartz. Also in agate balls and
i cavilies in amygdaloid wherever that

V_ rock is found.

{Occurs in drusy cavities in amygdaloid of

the Noilli coast, he.

In veins and druses in amygdaloid.
Do. do. do-

In nodules do.

Occurs as a component part of the gra-

nite, sandstone, tVc, in imbedded crystals,

in porphyry, and in veins in the gt.iiiile,

greenstone, and amygdaloid.

The fir-t is found in clay slate, Falls of
Kukabika, Kaministicpii-a River. Also
in fragments in the alluvium near Fort
Williiini. Lastly asHociatcJ wilh otiier

' hl.ilcH in tlic :«latc island*.

The hcrond occurs in thin strnt.i, altcr-

iiatiiij; vviih Mate, suppoKcd to bdnni^ li»

(he grcywacke fnnnation, Wedge Uland
Neepigon Hay, fsc. I-'lint.

Rock Crystal.

Rose Quariz.
MlI.K Y (JUAHTZ.
FiuuoLS Quartz.

CoMMo.N Quartz.

Flint V Slate
AM)

LvDU.N SrOME.
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FuNT.— GREA', rill agates, veins, layers, an J masses in

OREEN, wiiitE, < amj'gdaldid, anil ainygdaloicial porphyrj,

AND UED. Llslaixls of Ncepigoi) Bay, &c.

r- C III aa"alef, in amvffdsiloid. It frequentlyCalCEDONY and i r .1 . . i i /
(^ \ lorms the outer coat or layer ot agate

< balls, having ametlivst or ciuartz in the
LOWISH, WIIITE,^ '

r' 1 I
• • . .• *•

I center. Lalcedonic incrustalioiis are fre-AND RED. f ^ . J
V.quent in drusy cavities,

Jasper.—Striped red and v.liite, at Agate Cove. It alsO

occurs in agate balls in amygdaloid ; in rolled no-

dules ill old red sandstone conglomerate ; in bould"-

ers of (he jasper pudding-slone v\hich appear to

have come from (he Neepish rapids, river St, Mary ;

in the quar(z rock of La Cloche, lake Huron. This

brautit'ul puddingsfone is very abundant, and con-

tains, besides red, brown, and striped jasper, frag-

nicnts of calccdony, cariielion, &c. in a whitd

quarlzose cement.

A coarse common jasper also occurs in the slate

islands smeared with iron oclirCj and in veins in-

trap rocks.

Second Species.— Indivisililc Quartz,

PjTCHSTONE.— Found in thin layers, and in very small quan>

tify, in the interstices round the ends of tlie

columns of basaltic Tra])-Islet, in the moulQ

cf Neopigon Bay.

ORDER n.—Spur.— Gcmis IsL—Prehnits.

FiDnous Prehhite.— Abundant on the beaclies of Me Royale,

associated willi native copper, calcspar, &c.

These minerals are found in the tabular

f/agments of a vein in trap porphyry. It

also occurs, according to Doctor bigsby, in

druses in amygdaloid, with rock crystal and

calccdony near the I'oint Mamainse.

Genus 3d.—Zeolite, Clh & 7ih Species.

Mksottpe and Stildite.—In nodules and vesicular cavitieS)

usually associated with calcspar and quartz,

in
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in amygdaloid, wherever (liat rock is found.

The finest specimens were taken from Gar-

gantun, and the south side of Michipicotea

Island.

ORDKR U.— Spar.—Genus hfh.

fBLsrAB.— Besides forming a component part of sienitic gra-

uite, and of the trap rocks, felspar is present in

grains in llie sandstone. It also occurs in Tcins

in Ihe former rock, and imbedded crystals, (led,

white iron rust brown, & glassy,) in clay, |)orphy-

ry,and greenstone. In trap sienitc, the greenstone

and oxide of iron colour the felspar muddy

green, or dark reddish brown.

Compact felspar is, in all probability, Iha

principal ingredient in (he base of liie porphy-

ries.

Cr.AY Family.

.Cf.AT Stone,—Near the entrance of Neeplgcn river. IJ is

probably coimected with the clay porphyries.

It is dark red, or brick red, opaque, and just

sufficiently soft to be cut with the knife. The
Indians make their pipes of it ; and, in th( ir

possession, we have seen grey varieties, the

locality of which we could not ascertain.

I.NuuwArKD Clav, or LrrnoMAitoK.

Cbcen .\nd Ued.— Is found in ihlu layers, in the old red

sandstone of lie bit.Ignace, moulh of Nccpigon

Bay.

Ccnus Slh.

HoRNBLE.VDv.— Besides forming a, component part of sienitic

granite, &c. was met with in Urge black crys-

tal?, in sienitic granite near PcjiiusuU Harbour,

North Coast, LaLe Supeiior.

OIUJKR 11 Sj,ar,—Cc,iui 8lh.

KnuoTC—Occur* in iniqutc rryslaU in druies and fissurei

in jjotphyiy of Gio* Cap, (Bit'hby.) Also in

1^ 'i vein*.
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veins, and disseminated in sienitic granite, asso-

ciated wi(h purple fluor spar, in Peak Island

Bay, and near the Black River. Doctor Bigsby

alio found epidote in a quartz vein in granite,

associated willi fluor spar, and, we believe, in

many other instances.

ORDER III.—Mica.

Common Mica.—Occurs, black, white, and brown, as a com-

ponent part of granite J
also in veins. A

few scales of mica are also ?isible, occasion-

ally, in the old sandstone.

Chlorite.—Occurs disseminated in granite and greenstone,

chlorite earth occurs also in veins in greenstone

in the bay next westward of the Peak Island,

where it is associated with calcspar.

This mineral was also found In veins in granite,

associated witli quartz, felspar, and mica,

chlorite slate, associated with other slates on

the south coast of the Slate Island?.

Greev Eautii.—It is very plentiful in amygdaloid, in no-

dules and vesicular cavities, generally asso-

ciated with calcspar. It very frequently

coats the agate balls. It is also disseminated

through amygdaloid. It is also plentiful in,

and colours the sandstone occasionally, when

in the vicinity of the other rock?.

ORDER IV.

Malachite.—This mineral occurs in a vein aboat 5 or 6 feet

wide, in the old red sandstone, on the east

point of Copperas Harbour, about 7 miies

westward of the eastern extremity of point

Keewawonaot

The direction of the vela is nearly north and

south, (we did not however take the bearing.)

and it is rich in ore. Compact blucish green

pialachita
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malachite was (lie most plentiful, but brown
cooper and earthy blue copper were also no-

ticed. It was met wilh in fr:igmen(8 on the

beaches of point Keewii\vonan,often associated

with calcspar. Doctor Cigsby found mala-

chite in boulders of sienitc, on the nurth coast.

These must in all probabiiity be derived from
the norrhern hills.

As Mr. Thompson gave Doctor Bigsby a

specimen of malachite, in which the ore was
interspersed in thick coatings and plates,

through a dark hornblende trap, it seems pro.

bable that there is more than one locality of

this mineral on point Keewawonan, probably

not far apart.

ORDEll Yl.~narj/(e.—Slraight Lamellar.

SutPiiATE OF liAaYTES.—Was found in :i vein in greenstone,

Fluor island—off western entrance

to Neepigon bay. It was associated

with fluorand calcareous spars.

ORDER \U.— 1Ja!oiile,—Genus \d Limestone.

Rhomb Spau.—Found in a small vein in the chlorite slate of

the slate islands.

CALCSPAR.
Rlodimi, ciiKF.Nisii AND GKEvisu wiiiTi:.— Occurs in vclns

in sienitic granite and greenstone, associated

with quariz, felspar, chlorite, &c. In masses
in porphyry and vesicular cavities and veins in

amyi^dHloid. In the last rock it often furnis

whole balls coated ui(h grecu earth, less fre-

quently witii zeolite, tomelimes with qnarlz.

It occuri aUu in the cement of the congtomc-
rafc of tlic old red sanditone, and sometimes
Uavtrsinjj it in vein*.

SATi.>f gp^n,—In veiuiin amjgdalyid (I3ig»by.)

Gemit
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Genus 3</ Fluor.

OcTAHtOttAr, Fluor i Green fluorspar orcarslna vein in

roLiATEO & CKYS- > greenstone asbocialed with sulphate

TALLizED. ) of barytcs and calcspar. Green and

blue floor occurs with calcspar and red

oxide of iron in another vein in the

same greenstone, about 3 in» hes wide,

the sides of which were thickly coated

with the red oxide of iron. Another

Tciu in company appeared filled almost

alone with this achreousirou ore. Th«

veins are on the south side of fluor is-

land—western entrance Neepigon bay.

Purple fluor associated with pyrites

ard calcspar, in islands close to Wedge

island, east part of Neepigon bay—

•

Also disseminated iu sieoitic granite

Pic island bay.

At Hawk Islet, and near Garganttia

in amygdaloid, associated at the latter

place with much ferruginous matter,

green earth, and calcspar, CBigsby.)

Near Black river it was associated with

epidote, in a quartz vein, in granite.

(Bigsby.)

Traces of fluor spar were observed

in various other parts of the north coastj

or in the old red sandstone,

CLASS THIRD.—METALLIFEROUS MINERALS.

Native Copfeb.—The most remarkable locality of native

copper is the Ontonagon river, on the

south coast, which river has its source

among the Wisconsin mountains. There

is an immense mass of it lying under a

high bank, 30 or 40 milei up from the

river**

i
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river's moulh. (Schoolcraft.) We also

found it on fic Royiile, in consiJerable

qiiantflies, disseminated throagh tabular

masses on the beaches, (which have been

noticed in describing lie Royale,) ia

membranes, plates, and wires, associated

with prheiiite,- quartz, and calcspar. It

also occurred in He Royale, and its islets,

in veins, and nc5ts in nmygdaioid. lo

one instance a uire of copper passed

thn)ugh tlie centre of a fortification agate.

This agale was split in extracting it, but

the copper wire held the parts togciher.

Small masses of native copper are

found occasionally on the beaches uf

Foint Keewawouan. (Schoolcraft.)

Note.—Cop|>er pyrites, green carbonate of copper, and

plumbago, were found iu the amygdabid of Puiut ]jIaiuaio«e.

(HigNby.)

Copper pyrites incrosting the sides of an empty vein io

greensloiie, near Michipicotcn. (Bigsby.)

CLASS THIRD.—MKTALLI FERGUS xMfNERAr^.
OcuRY Rko.

—

Ikon Oke.— Iron ore was the only metallife-

rous mineral found besides copper. It occurs in

Tcins in green'^tonc floor island, where it coat«

the veins which contain floor spar. In amygda«

loid it often coats the agates and other nodules.

In the sandstone it is very plentiful, being proba-

bly dcrifcd from liic disintegrated trap rucLi. In

the coiiglumeratc of the old sinulstonc it fre-

quently coats the liiibL-ddcd fragments.

BrOWK Fron Ore,—(crystallized and otberMisc.)—Wa< met

«tth uu the hlett of Gargantaa.

rLi;MBAOO^
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Plumbago.—In amygdaloid, Point Maraainse. (B'gsby.)

Clay Iuon Stoxe.—In a vein \ an inch thick in amygdaloid.

Point Mamainse. (Bigsby.)

Iron Pyrites.—Was found in various parts of the north

coast. Dissiniinated in cubic cryst.ils

through greenstone slate— slate islands ; in

granite—Neepigon Bay. Lastly, in very

considerable (juantitie?, both massive and

crystallized, \n slate subordinate to the old

red sandstone, on an islet between Wedge

Island and the main land— eastern part of

Neepigon Bay. At this place it was aho

found in veins traversing the black slate in

the most beautiful manner in all directions,

ahd having imbedded crystals of quartz,

floor, and calcspar.

26. Iron is a very abundant material in the (rap rocks of

Lake Superior, rendering them more or less magnetic. They
always disturb the magnetic needle, and, in many places, so

strongly as to change the variation two points. In one place,

the eastern entrance of Blaik Cay, this local attraction was

so great as to render the compasses useless, the North re-

maining in any direction or point of the horizon to which it

might happen to be placed. Wiienevcr the theodolite was set

upon a granite or sandstone point, the needle remained un-

disturbed. On a trap point it was always the contrary.

When we were running lines in the boats from a granite

headland to one of trap rocks, we could frequently plainly ob-

serve the direction indicated by the compass on the boat's

table to change, in some cases, a point or two as we ap-

proached the latter, and resume its former correct direction

as we returned, or as we proceeded out into the lake, without
the sphere of its influence.

5r,
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17. ^Ve have now noticed all the genera of minerals

which were met with on Lake Superior, and, in some instan-

ces, the species also. We have not divided them into sub-

jpecies, for that would have been equivalent to a description.

It will be seen that i\\cy are very numerous; their localtlies

arc, however, new and Uierefore valuable.

Simplicity seems to be characteristic of this lake, par(icu«

larly in regard to Ks geology. The formations are few in

number, but on a scale of grandeur not frequently met with,

its geological features may be thus summed up* An irregu-

larly oval basin is formed by the inferior order of rocks, hav-

ing a broken belt or range of trap or overlying rocks on the

inner declivily of ite northern margin ^ and probably on its

southern margin also, as these trap rocks were observed on

<he south coast, whenever the granite approached the lake.

Lastlv, an immense deposition of sandstone, formed from tlie

ruin of parts of the foregoing rocke, extends from side to side,

and end to end, of the lake ; attaining the same elevation)

and resting on granite on e<lher side, containing the same

comi)oncnt minerals and imbedded substances. The granites

of the north and eoutli coasts are also similar. Both contain

hornblende in large quantity, and are traversed by veins of the

same nature. These veins pass frequently from granite into

greenstone, uimllcred either Ln their nature or direction.

This circumstance is one of the reasons which has induced us

to class the last named rock in the submcdial o;dcr, instead

of considering it as a trap or overlying rock. Its passage into

eienilic {granite, and its generally nmr* crystalline na-

ture, as compared with the basalt- like trap greenstone and

•eins, arc others. We think we are correct in this classi-

Hculiun, but even if it diould appear tliat we have muck: a

4li%tinciioii uhi-re none cxisd, it can do nu harm. It cannot

niiiicail, for the facts arc staled, and consequently any one

may draw from Ihcui Lis own conclusions. It is worthy of

I' iciuaik
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remark that calcspar is abundant in all the orders of rocks.

That copper, na-ve or in ore, was also found in all, and llu-

orspar in all but the sandstone. The various slates of the

submcdiul order, were only found on tlie slate inlands, and ou

^Vt'dgc Inland and islets near it, in Neepigon bay ; unless the

ilate which we sometimes observed under the greenstone as

at tile Pie island, be added. Hence, almost all the formations

which usually intervene between the granite anil the old red

sandstone are wanting, excepting greenstone, and peihups

Ihe limestone discovered by Doctor liigsby at Thunder Cape,

which, as it alternates with the sandstone, is probably transU

tion limestone.

The numerous horizontal depositions above the old red

sandstone are entiiely wanting ; traces of mountain lime-

stone having alone been observed.

With respect to the relative ages of the granite and trap or

overlying rocks, it would be mere hypothesis to give an opi-

nion, when it is remembered that the origin of these rocks,

whether igneous or aqueous, is still matter ol dispute with

geologists.

]5ut we are decided in our opinion that the sandstone is of

posterior formation to all the rest, from the reasons which

we have before given.

It appears to us, that at some period, previous to the de-

position of the shell limestones, a great catastrophe, the nar.

ture of which it would be vain to surmise, has shattered the

granitic and trap formations. That their fragments were thca

Ion" subjected to the action of rapid streams of water. A pe-

riod of quiet seems then to have occurred, in which the sand-

stone was horizontally deposited. Since its deposition, it ap-

pears to have been only partially disturbed in the vicinity of

the giauite, &c. either by the upheaving in places of that

rock or by subiidenccs.

Finally^

i




